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CBAPTIR I 
INTRODUCTION 
Protound obanges have co- over the tield ot secondary 
education since 1900, but one 01 the moat impreasive is the rapid 
increase ln enrollment. The high sohool enrollment tor 1899-1900. 
according to the figure. ot the U.S. Ottice of Education, was 
S19,2S1. Thia waa a hiahly aelect group; a large majority ot 
the.e studenta were above average in ,eneral intel11gence. At-
tendance at high school was a preparatory atep tor oollep, and 
consequently the prescribed 11st or studies was adapted to colleCt 
entrance. 
What 1s the pioture in the la.t decade? The hlgh 
school enrollMDt tor 19~9-19'O was 7,181,000. Comparing these 
ligures with the total population we tlDd the increase in second-
ary school enrollment 1. out or proportion to the increase 1n the 
general population. The high school enrollment today 1. a oross 
section of aoclety and tbe tnterest of .oclety aa a whole is re-
flected in the high school atudent. The increased enrollment has 
revolutionized the high school. The departmental organisation 
nece •• ltated by the expansion 18 a non-pereonal and highly .pe-
1 
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clali.ed organlsatlon. 
In smaller sohoola and in an earller age the spiritual 
director or the students had t~ tor more intimate and per.onal 
contacts with the 1nd.I vidual. Besides, when educational altairs 
were moving at a more moderate tempo, boy. and g1rls were otten 
able to chOO'88 from _ODg the1r -teachers sOme indt:vIdual with 
whom they could establish a satisfyin, rapport and with 'whoa they 
shared the intimacies of personal confidence. 
Young people or superior lIental ability, ot proa1a1ag 
material,potent1al leaders in school and later lite are often 
rete ned to the guidance centers and a1m11ar agencies beoaus. ot 
eohooltallure, inability to concentrate, reatl.ssne •• in 01a8., 
aimless drtttiftl. or day dreaming_ Hlgh IIchool administrators 
and teachers are meeting countless thousan~. ~r other youngstera 
eaoh year who are enoountering repeated fallure, until they 10 
.-_._" ,._"~-'H_" ~~ 
out into the lIIO rld conhsed, unprepared, insecure. What 18 the 
couaselor to do? 18 he to .ndeavor to establish a tall'" degree of 
intimate aoquaintanoe with each and every student, or is he to re 
seM'e his t1_ tor tho •• whose problema .e.m to be particularly 
aoube? The trend 18 in accord with Ohristian tradition of leav. 
ing the ninety-nine in the desert to lIP atter the lost .beep, an 
the counselor ia otten inclined to re.erve his time tor'tho •• 
whoa. problems •••• to be partioularly acut6. Of nece.sity the 
great majority of high aehool etudents receive individual atten-
) 
tbeyare dil61plinary 08les, or when they are .eriously malad. 
justed. This type of _rk 18 counseling. Guidance, properly 
speaking, ahould antioipate and prevent. It .ould aim primar11y 
at avold1ng crlse. ln student live., and ahould oontribute to 
present and future happines. by preparing the indlvidual to dl-
rect his 11fe intelligently aa Ile meeta ne. proble... How is 
thls to be done? Catholic educators have always been concerned 
with problema of moral guidance, of character education. To do 
the work we all long to do. and to do it as lt should be done 1. 
coatly in personnel. The ahortage 01 workerl i8 acute. 'or thi. 
reason it becomes imperative to find meaos of reduclng personnel ( 
demand. by the pertectiqot group technique. 1n gu1dance. It we 
could handle by group method. all probl ... tbat will lend th,.-
selve. ~r.' .::i'd,:ll handling, obviously there will be more ti. and 
more worke" to devote to t be important :1ndi vldual probl .... 
A tlrat ste? will be tQ ldent~ problems of hlgh tre-
quency in a h1gh school popul.ation capable ot,roup treatment. 
It il toward this end that this study wUl tend. If there are 
many problems oommonly encountered by gtrls of the same age and 
educational statua,. would ltoe posslble to identifY these prob-
leu and then to provide group guidanoe for them? The present 
survey has been undertaken 1n order to identlty the problems fre-
qu.ently encountered by glrls in a Catholio hlgh school, in order 
to provide the data on ~lch a group guidance program could be 
baaed. 
... 
CHAPTER II 
RELATED LITERATURE 
This is a study to investigate the problems ot ,the girl 
)f the middle class Catholic urban population. There has been no 
~nve.tigation exactly paralleling this in population and .. thod. 
Sister M. Mildred lnoebber, O.S.D., began in 19". 
study of the adolescent 11rl, which was to bring to the public a 
~ery valuable book, The §elt ReVelation of the Adole.,.nt O\rl. 
Her investigation was conducted using her own questionnalre Which 
ahe admtnistered to three thou.and girl a in twenty public and par-
iah high schools trom New York to California. Her first probl •• 
was to s.t up a device to discover the "hidden portions 01' the 
girl's personality, a means ot opening tor us a Yiew of the baaio 
complexities ot girlhood as abe herself recosniles tbem. ttl 
Individual interviews were tirst attempted. With tbe 
material gathered from the personal interviews a que.tionnaire 
waa organised. The orig1nal questionnaire waa revised eight 
tiMs and tinally .ed as a teat lnstnuaent. The results ob-
tained trom this study revealed an underlying unitor.mity in atti-
1 S18ter M. Mildred lnoebber, Self R."el,t10ns of thS 
Adol,.cent G1rl, Milwauk •• , 1937, 12. 
It 
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proble... In order ot importance as shown by the tig-
e. of the study, girl. are concerned primarily with probl ••• ot 
ture vocation, secondly at being only partly under.tood by their 
aDd thirdly or laok of 80elal privileges. 
In 1940 io •• L. Mooney gave impetus to the study ot 
outh proble .. by devi.ing the Mooney Problem Chesk L1st. 2 Dr. 
oon.,' s work was undertaken at ohi~ State Univeraity. The luc-
ion ot the list is to belp the student in the expression ot his 
Mooney'. re.earch led him to investigate ;,000 1t .. s 
leaned trom the tree writing of tour thousand stuueuts. Tbe a.-
aotion ot the aubject matter tor the experiaental edition wa. 
oneemed primarily with 81mplicity ot expres.ion. Simple 
hra... 1n the language ot the student were u.ed. The.e were 
ifted and tried out in experimental edition. and then revised. 
be present ecl1tion was copyrighted in 1941. Cooperatina with 
ooney were Mil •• E. Carey and Dat Ho Chua at McKinley High 
ch001, Honolulu; Hawaii; John H. Herrick at Shaker Height. City 
ohoale, ClavelaDd, Ohio; O. O. Royer at John.ville-Iew LeNDoD 
. igb School, Hew Lebanon, Ohio; and Arthur W. Comba at Alliance 
Schools, Allianoe, Ohio. 
From a study of the experimental and later editiona, it 
oon became apparent tbat standardized norms were not po •• ible. 
2 10 •• L. Moo.ey, Proble. Check List Ilgh School '0£1l, 
olwabua t Ohio: Bureau or Bduoat 10naI lesearch. ~ lko §iii. Unl-
6 
.. 
~ach school bad its own varlationa. Th1a would appear to be aD 
~ntavorabl. limitation if the Check List were to be COMi~3"d a 
teat. 
But it 18 not a teat.., Rather it is a method of self-
desorlption, and as such all the stronger it it allows 
indl vidual and cOUlUnlty difterences to appear.) 
That the Check List allows for individual differences renders it 
valuable for this survey, providing there i8 some assurance that 
it reflects a reasonably stable emphasis by the group over a pe-
riod of tlme~ Later studies conducted by Mooney show with col-
lege and junior high sChool students that problem areas re .. 1n 
stable tor the group. ~tatlstlcs of these studies are quoted in 
a later chapter. 
Before a tinal edition of the Moon!y Problem Check List 
was published, Arthur Combs conducted a study at Alliance, Ohio, 
whieh was completed in 1941.4 Allianoe was considered by Combs 
a typioal American city. The study reports on 1,565 cases, sam-
pling grades nine through twelve. Concern ove~ Vooal Expression 
was round to be the outstanding oomplaint.' Nearly forty-two per 
3 Rosa L. Mooney, "Surveying High SCbool Problems by 
Means of 8 Problem Check List." EdM98ylonal Researlh Bulletin, 
21:6.5. 1942, 6,_ 
4. Arthur W. Oombs, The Problema of HiM School Student. 
ln a Typlcal A.rican Co_nit.,: It. SUM'ey or Ma~or Problella, 
TrendS! and Set Differenoes. Master's Thesis, Ohl0 State Un1ver-
sity, 94.1. 
S Individual ite_ in the check liat are referred to 
".--
----------------------------------------------------------~ 
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~eRt ranked giying Oral Reporta higheat on the list. lanking 
_ong the firat twelve and indicated by lIore than twentY-!i va per 
~.nt of the population were Oral English, Oarrying on a CODyeraa-
tion, Bashfulness, and Making Book Reports. Anxiety about the 
Future was indicated in second place with over thirty-three per 
cent of the population indicating concern in this area. Co_ba 
!ii8cusses his findings in terms of the fifty leading itema, the 
~w.nty-rive trailing items, the respoDses of the tour classes, 
~nd the sex differences. He concludes that most ot the probleJ18 
raced by the average high school youngster are an outgrowth of 
~he social pressures to Which he is exposed. The average school 
apparently tails to provide the child with the opportun1ty to de. 
velop necessary skill in social and heterosexual adjustment. 
Contra.ted with Comb's st;;udy 1s the master' 8 thesis of 
~ernon D. Cowan. 6 which 1a reViewed and incorporated by Mooney. i. 
~Survey1ng 8tudent Problems By Means of a Problem Cbeck .List." 
powan undertook the study ot the six hlUldred t.hree colored st.",· 
~ent. in Stephens Le. High School, Aaheville, North Carolina. 
rhe population included students in Grade. 8, 9, 10, and 11. Hl. 
bereatter ,.in the same style as above. with problems capitalized 
~dwitbout the u.e ot italics or quotation .arks. 
6 Vernon D. Cowan, Identifying Pupil le.da, Concerns 
.nd Problells as a Basis tor Curriculwa Revision 1n Stephen .... Le. Blab Sebool, Ash.Ville, North Carolina. Master'. Th •• isj Ohio 
State UniVersity, Oolumbus Obio; 1942. 
• .. 
re.ults are given by area. and individual itema, by aex and age 
,roups. An appendix lives the raw scores 1n his study. The thret 
leading areas were Adjutment to School Work; 'inancea, Living 
Conditions and Employment; and the Future: Vocational and Educa-
tional. 
Da1 Ho Chun7 shows tb. Yalue of the Check List as a 
basis of curriculum planning. This doctoral dissertat ion reports 
2,498 cases in Grade. 10, 11, 12, divided among six ethnic groups. 
Included in the study were 1,)06 girls and 1,182 boys. Dr. OhUA 
analyzes their problems in their social setting, and points out 
needed changes in curriculum in the light of these findings. The 
data are 80 organized that a comparison of the personal probl.ma 
of studenta was made by •• x, by grad •• and by ability. He found 
girl., to be concerned over peraona! and psychological issues and 
mtters ot physloal development, while boys were concerned over 
academic skills, relationship to the opposite sex, and more ape-
cific and active matters. His comparisons, however, showed more 
.tm11arities than diftereDc •• 1n the kinds ot problems marked by 
the various groups. A subatantial number ot problem. was marked 
in all eleven groups. The largest number was located in the 
areaa of Adju.t_~t to Soh"l. Personal Psychological aelationa, 
7 Dai Ho Chua, A Study ot the Personal Problems ot 
MoKinley R1Ch School Students in HODOlulu, Hawaii, with Implica-
tioDa for Curriculum aeorganization, Ph.D. dissertation, Ohio 
State Daly.raity, ColUllbu8, Ohio, 194.7. 
--
9 
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Health and Physical Development, and The Future: Vocational and 
Educational. 
These three studies give a picture ot the problems ot 
boys and girls or different races in the public school .ystem. 
Comb' e work aample. the American high school student. Cowan 
samples the co lored student in the. Negro school. Dat Ho Ohun re-
ports on six ethnic groups in Hawaii. The present study a_pl •• 
the Oatholic girl student popuation in urban areas. 
Another instrument was developed at Purdue University 
which promlses to be helpful in the study of youth problems. 'rhe 
S.R.A. Youth InventoryS'ia thewark of H. H. Reraners J professor 
ot Psychology and Education at Purdue, and Benjamin Shimberg, re-
search psychologist for the U.S. Public Health Service. It was 
constructed under the auspices of the Purdue University Opinion 
Panel, with the cooperation ot one hundred high schools and 
15,000 teen-agers. Essays received by the panel were sitted, and 
the inventory was constructed in check list .form. The curren~ 
needs and problems are divided into eight major areas, My Scho()l, 
After High School, About Mys.lf, Getting Along with Others, My 
Home and Family, Boy Meets Girl. Health, Things in Gene!!al. 
Seven experts in the field of guidance and clinical psychology 
were asked to classify the items which they considered 1ndicats..ve 
8 BRA Youth Invent0rI. Science Research ASSOCiates, 
Chicago, 19,.7. 
10 
... 
of baaic personality disturbance. The .. are indicated to the 
acorer of the inventory by the use of a baaic difficulty key. Th. 
degree of ditt1culty of a problem i8 thuadeter.mlned by the spe-
cial scoring key baaed on expert opinion, and not by the serious-
r&\l$$ with which tbe individual considers 1t. 
A 8urvey or the literature on guldance reveals an abun-
dance of worthwhile aterial. For a general treatment of pid-
anoe with lI&in e.phaai. on the secondary school, the work of 
Arthur J. Jones, Principle. of au1dance,9 has long been consid-
ered a solid text. Jon •• oover. tbe .. aning and purpo.e otguid-
anoe, method. ot inv •• tigation, .. thods ot guiding students, and 
the results of guidanoe. 
~h. Thirtl-Seventh Y.!rboo~ of the Rational Soolety tor 
, 
the Study ot EduoationlO treats ot the purpose, soope, and ,en-
eral nature ot the guldanoe service in relation to the develop-
_nt, 1n curricu.1Wll, ln bowledge ot the ind1vidual, and 1n oon-
ceptlons ot eduoat1on. Inoluded among the ele.,en topios 1. an 
artlole on -Guidanoe Through Group Activitl ••• " A probl •• 11.~ 
is included, drawn up by counaelora, oollege teachers ot I111dance. 
trom their experience. The prevailing for.s discu ••• d are the 
9 ArthurJ. Jon •• , Princlples g{ Quidanoe, 2nd ed., 
New York, 193~. 
10 Rational SOCiety tor the Study of Eduoation. Quid-
~noe 1n Educational Inst1tutions. Thirty-Seventh Yearbook, 
1-'" l~won, .,I,:L..l"1DD"1B, .. .,~o. 
11 
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Home Room, Speoial Classe., Oore CU%Ticulwo, Clubs, and AaselB-
blies. 
A recent book by an author experienced in the diffioul-
ties of adolesoent gtrls is ~uidinl Home Room and Club Activitie. 
by Ruth Fedder. ll Mias Fedder describes tho dynamios out of 
which group programs evolve. She aketches the aims, philosophy, 
social inter-relationships, techniques, and the people who make 
up a group. In fascinating detail she reports a variety of edu-
cational experiences in terms of ohanges in learning groups. It 
is a laboratory report of an experimental demonstration ot theory 
. in practice. 
A Guidanoe Handbook for Teachers,12 the work ot Frank 0 4 
Davis and Pearle S. NOlTis, is a valuable book tor the home roo. 
teacher. The authors assume that guidance is the function of the 
home room teacher, and the purpose of the book is to make guid-
ance a8 easy as possible tor the teacher. For group counseling 
three prinCiples are suggested: that the question be meaningful 
and caretully stated, that the question be one in which opinions 
are acceptable, and scientitic exactness is not demanded, and 
f1nally that the leader be acquainted with the subject and cap-
able ot arousing interest when it threatens to lag. 
11 Ruth Fedder, Guiding Home Room and Club Activities, 
New York t 1949. 
12 Frank G. Davia and Pearle B. Norris, Gu1danoe Hand-
])anlt rap 'l'AAp.~Qr.!tQw York 10.1...0 
12 
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Guiding Youth 10 the Secondary School13 by L •• 11e L. 
Chisholm .tress.. the partnership of mutual interest between the 
pupil being ,uid.d and the guidance official. A comprehensive 
orientation program in guidance should aim at having a student 
body well intormed in the values of the good lite, opportunities 
afforded to th e individual t selt~knowledg., and the changing na-
ture of the sooial and economic lite. 
Closely related to our problem is the book, COUAS.liy 
Girl. in a Changing Society,llt. by Rosalind Cassidy and Hilda 
Kosman. It 18 based on a philosophy ot motivation, the value ot 
~rk and public .ervice, and it emphasizes the inter-action ot 
~he individual and her environment. 
Guldance in Catholic ColleS.8 gd Univeraitiel,lS ed-
~ted by R. Deterrari, 1. a report of the prooeedings ot the work-
~hop in guidance conducted at the Catholic University of America, 
.nd presents the Catholic philosophy behind all guidance pro ..... , , 
~ure8 and the more important facilities and.arvioe. available 
~or vocational guidance, indicating their value. 
From the Oak Park and River Forest TownShip High School, 
1) Le.11e L. Ohisholm, Guidin, Youth in Secondaa 
Scbools, New York, 1946. 
~. 14 Roaalind Oassidy and Hilda loaman, Counseling Girla 
~n a ObaBain&: Society, lew York, 1947. ' 
D. 15 Ou1dance 1n_Catho~9 Colleles and Universities, ed. 
ROY J. D~.iI, Wasfilnlton, I 9. . 
~~------------------------
1) 
a description of counseling practice which teatures pupil aelt-
evaluation through test data, has been reported. The school has 
a population at ), '00 students. Each cla.,s has a counselor 
(called a "DeAn") tor the boys and one tor the girls. The Kuder 
Pretererice Record 1s glv.n. The students are called in small 
groups and the protiles ot the luder become bases for chalk talks 
Muy satisfactory vocational adjustments have tollo..ted on'tnese 
, 
group conferences. Further benefits are: these conferences per-
mit the Dean to meet the students and arrange individu~ confer-
ences, the students benefit from group inter-action, a better un-
derataAding results in the whole class, and more time is'avail-
able for individual counseling. 
The Mooney Problem Check List ia suggested as part of 
the content of a Group Guidance Program by J. Wendell Yeo. Yeo 
classitles youth proble .. from a rev lew of surveys, teachers' an 
counselor's observations, tree writing of students, and problem 
check lists. Some of the areas to be considered in the program 
are Health and Physical Fitness, Family Relationships, Vocational 
Planning and Adjustment, Personal Values, Finances, and P~rsonal 
Psychological Relationships. He sug!,sts topics that might be 
treated at different grade levels. The underlying principle be-
hind his choice is that topics chosen fo~ discussion in group 
guid'ance should be based on the problems of youth whi~h appear 
most frequently. 
... The Topics listed tor Grade 11 are: 
Reet, Diet, Exerci •• - What I leed, What I Get 
What Shall We Talk About? 
Dangers in Being Hypersensitive 
Flret Thing. Firat: Learning to Live on Twenty-Four 
Hours a Day 
Oetting Along With Members ot One'. Faml1y 
Proble.. in Etiquette tor Youth 
The Meaning ot SoCial Maturity 
Ethics for Modern Youth . 
The Kind ot Person I am Becoming 
Achieving Independence 
Fundamental Human Driye. 
Way. tn Which People Adjust to Conflict 
Finding Worthy Avocations 
Summer Work as Vocational Experience 
Who 1. a Tolerant Person? Qualities ot Lead.rehip 
Value ot a Good Reputation 
Youth on the Highway. 
a.tabllshing Personal Goala 16 
What 18 Meant by Hero Worship? 
14 
The organization pattern through which the material 1. 
introduced may include units in academic work, in ho.e room pe. 
riods, or ln regular guidance courses. Clubs, achool a88emblies, 
interest groupe, and s,ecial conferences may be utilized to in-
troduce tbe material. 
A typical unit on the tamily relationship is presented 
by Yeo in "Oetting Along With One's Family." He otters the.e, 
objectives, approach •• , and means of evaluating outco.... Teach-
era and guidance workers in his cla.. have sel.cted material tro. 
thi. unit and appli.d it to their teaching needa with oonsider-
able .1lCC •••• 
16 J. Wendell Yeo, "Sugg •• ted Content tor Group Guid-
ance pwon_-1I'\." BducatioR. Boston, 1944, LIV, 80.89. 
l' Th.~se1eotlon of topios by an advisory committee com-
posed of representative students is recommended by Ruth Strang. 
She inquired of a group of high school student. selected from 
different schools, f'tWbat do Junior and Senior Hiah School stu-
dents need and want?" Ia~uidanc. Young People Want" she gives a 
verbatim report on the ~~8ting •. In summary abe conoludes, 
They .mphasilled. the importance of parents' guiden ce. ot 
personal relations with the teacher, and a continuous 
growth in the uncleretanding of each pupil by the teacher 
coun.elor and by the pupil hl ... ll. In discussing the 
. couDse11ng proce.s, they emphasiaed the listening attitude 
on the part ot the counselor, and they recognised that 
weh important pida ce i8 accomplished throv.m groups 
and through casual environmental influence8.~7 
At Mount Vernon, Illinois, in the Mount Vernon Town-
" 
ship High School, "An Experimental Study of the Etfect on High 
School Sophomores of Teachinc Engllsh with Emphasis on Guidance" 
1s reported by Fannie Mae Orowe.18 A list of adolescent needs 
was compiled from a survey of the literature available (1939-
19~O). A questionnaire of one hundred .even n.eds to be met in 
the exper1.ental English clas ••• included the following: soclal, 
that ls, personality adjustment and relationship with others, ed-
ucation; vocational; health and personal need., recreational; 
17 Ruth Strans. -Guidance YOUDg People Want," §Shool 
leyiew. LVI, 1947, 392-401. 
18 Fannie Mae Crowe, -An Ixperi .. ntal Study of the Ef-
teet. on High Sobool Sophomore. ot Teaohinl Inglish with Emphasis 
on Guidanoe," JO)Jrnal ot IDer&mental Education. MadisOD, Wlacon-
ain, I, 1941. 
~'" ~----------------------------------------------~ 
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philosophical, including personal standards and law, religious 
and cultural. Nine units ot study were taught to classes: How tc 
Study, Feeling Socially Secure, Relationship With One's Family, 
Boy·Girl Relationships, The Wise Use ot Leisure Time, Vocations, 
A Philosophy or Life, aeligion and Health. A controlled experi-
ment was conducted the following year with tour English classes 
at the tenth grade level. The fitty-nine pupils in each 01as8 
were paired according to I.Q., achievement, sex, and e.A. Two 
classes were given standard English instruction; the others were 
taught English with an eaphasis on guidance. The group given in-
tegrated guidance instruction manifested greater growth in atti-
tudes, emotions, and op~nions than did the group receiving con-
ventional instruction. A growing interest in the study ot litera 
ture, manifested by class discussions, individual conferences, 
free reading, and in e88ay·type examinations was reported. The 
conventional group showed greater scholastic achievement. 
Group guidance programs at the secondary school level 
are generally centered around three types of organization, First, 
the home room, one of the earliest and still prevailing forma, 
which brings all or many teachers into active participation in 
the guidance program. Second, the core or general education pro-
gram that provides units wbich deal ~ith various phases of educa-
tional and vocational guidance and social adjustment. Third, the 
apecial guidance cla •• , whicb may deal largely with occupational 
information and vocational guidance. 
rr---------, 
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CHAPTER III 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The oonstruotion of the instrument used, the Mooney 
Problem Cbeck List, has already been described in Chapter II. 
The directions tor administering the Cbeok List were tollowed. 
lThe uaers were asked to do two Ualngs. to underliDe the probl •• s 
troubling the., and to circle the problems troubling them most. 
The three hundred thirty items of the present edition 
~re divided into eleven areas of thirty items eaoh. Some items 
~e related to '11ft) or more classifications, but are listed in 
Ionly one counting scheme. The eleven areas are: 
IPD 
'LO 
SRA 
OSK 
spa 
PPR 
MR 
SF 
m 
,lSW 
eTP 
Health and PhY8ioal Development 
Finance and Living Conditions 
Social and ieoreatio1'lal Aoti,,1t1es 
Courtship, Sex, and MatTia •• 
Social Plfchologioal aelations 
rer80ualPs.yChololical Relations 
Moral. and Religion 
Home and 'al41y 
The Future: '00 at ional and Educational 
Adjustment to Sohool Work 
Ourriculum and Teaching Proceduresl 
Sinoe the Check List 1s ueed tor a variety or purposes, 
1 Areas will henceforth be abbreViated by using capi-
tal letters indicated above. 
17 
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1ts validity ~st be determined according to the partioular pur-
pose and situation. For the present purpose the evaluation can 
b. tound in the res pons. at the studenta. Dr. Mooney evaluates 
it in terms ot the assumption on whioh lt was bullt, that it 
would be acceptable to the majority of the students. and that it 
would reasonably cover the range ot personal problema with whioh 
. 
they were ooncerned. Previous studies find that ninety-three per 
oent of the pupils using the Check List teel that it reasonably 
oovera the range ot proble •• with ~lch they are concerned. Ex-
amination of data tro. college and junior high school students 
shows that the constellatlon of' problem areas remalns relatively 
stable tor the group. Mooney oites the f'ollowingevldence for 
thia: 
The rank order correlation tor the average Dumber of 
problems marked in each area on the tirat and second 
administration waa: .90 -t .04 for the group ot thirty 
college studenta atter one week, .95 ~ .01 tor the 
group of sixty-nine college students atter six .. eks; 
.97 ~ .01 tor a ,roup (not mentioned aboye) of one hun-
dred ninety college students atter ten weeks; and .98 t 
.001 for a group of one hundred eighteen junior high 
school students atter one aonth. Thi. 1s suffioient 
stability to warrant general program planning tor groups 
of .tudents when data on rank order ot the proble. are 
u •• d.2 
'or the pre.eat study, to supplement the material 
gleaned tro. the Cheek 118t, a data she.t was organized to 
turniSh information on the parental national origin and religion, 
2 ao •• L. MOoney, I!pual ,rIbl •• Ch!ck Llst. Higb ~chgol FOEl, Columbus, OhiO, Gcond Id:tlon. 
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the occupat1on of the father, tbe number of siblings and the re-
lationship ot the student to them, and previous school history of 
the student. The information tbus obtained would be an ass.t in 
determining the value of group guidance in a particular cas •• 
By previous arrangement, the Check List and the supple. 
mentary data sheet were administ.ered aiaultaneausly in a given 
week to seven bundred torty gir~s in _hre. Catholic high sohool. 
for girla, in different areas of Chicago. From this sample, 
.even hundred eight usable l1sts yielding a total ot 2~,6'6 
problema were obtained. the students were asked not to identity 
themselves on the Check List. The 10S8 ot tests resulting trom 
a miscalculation ot the number of supplementary sheet a given to 
one sohool was averted by the alertness of the principal who had 
the girls identity themselves by a symbol or a fictitiou8 naM. 
When the supplementary .heets were distributed later, the.e were 
marked with tbe symbol chosen by the student. The anonymity ot 
the test. was then preserved. 
The material was tirst tabulated on carde according to 
problem, area, and school. The problems were totaled according 
to area and the area totals compared. 
From the supplementary data sheet, the occupations ot 
the tat hers were tabulated and then classified according to the 
D12t10garl of Occu2!tional T1tle.. The nationality ot the par-
ents was listed according to birth, A_rican or foreign born. 
20 
The remaining information was not pertinent to group guidanoe, 
but was of intereat in shedding light on indivIdual problems. 
L 
CHAPTER IV 
PRESENTATION OF DATA 
The special data gathered by the procedure discussed in 
Chapter II are analysed and pre_ented quantitatively in the pres-
ent chapter. The presentation seems to answer questions one 
.1ght ask about a general population of high school girls. Do 
these girla want help? What type of help do they •• ek? What 
!picture do they give of the.elves? the tables presented seem 
~o answer these questioD. with definiteness and clarity. 
The Eirat tact that emerges trom the collected data ls 
ithe large number of proble .. underlined and circled. The total 
Inumber of problems reported by seven hundred eight girls is s •• n 
~o be 2,,653. The girls circled 6J9~' ot these as an indication 
lot serious concem ~l 
In the table. that tollow, the abbrenatlons used by 
Mooney and reproduced on page 17 will be e.ployed to indicate the 
dirferent problem areas. The columns headed TOT represent the 
number of problems underlined by all the students in the respec-
tive populations. Column. headed OIR indicate the total an.ber 
1 The appendix containa the raw acores ot the a.ven 
~undred eight Check Lists. 
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of problems ciroled by tbe students to indicate serious concern. 
The sChools participating in the study will be indicated by the 
letters A. Bt C. 
A general summary of data is given in Table I, with 
the area totals tor the three schools tor 'problema circled and 
underlined. The area PPI bas th. hlghest total score both in 
problems underlined and olrcled. 2 
Since each ot tbe meaaures in each of the participating 
sobools repr •• enta the pooled result of responses given by at ' 
least two hundred pupils on a check list 01 thirty items in each 
of several areas, each .easure is a large sample and i8 rela-
tively more significant. Hence the uae of correlation may be 
justified in apite of the emall number of distinct .eaaure. 
ranked. Spearman's method of rank order of correlation 18 us.d.; . 
The coetflclent ot oorrelation tor frequency of It ... 
in several areas between Schools A and B waa .794- t .128. A 
higher correlation waa obtained ln Schools A and OJ r • .9'6~ 
.02), and between Schools Band C where r • .927 t .028. Ot the 
eleven areas, five bave the same ranking in all the schoole, In-
cluding the tour top ranks and the lowest rank, in all the 
schools. The girl. in Schools Band C gave the same numerical 
~ See Table I, page 2). 
9 rho. 1 - 61:d2 
n(n2 .. I) 
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TABLE I 
DISTRIBUTION or ITBMS UNDERLINED AND ITEMS ENOIRCLED 
BY 708 ILIVENTH GRADE GIRLS IN THREE HIGH SCHOOLS 
, , 
Schoole 
~r.a A B C Totala til all 
11-255 11-200 0-25' thr.. Bchools 
CIa TOT CIa fOT CIa TOT CIa TOT 
~PD 181 6l.1 1)9 590 ))) 932 65) 2,16) 
FLC 183 6)) 140 '26 272 S50 595 2,009 
BRA 127 55) 10; 62) 232 992 ,.64 2,168 
aSK 313 67') 177 53) )84 1,OUI 874 2,226 
SPI 219 695 119 688 298 1,069 696 2,452 
Pfa 278 9S1t 254 944 427 2,016 959 ),944 
~ 71+ )()4. 9) 371 113 ,,8 )40 1,2)3 
~F 212 '53 145 1t'1 272 1)0 629 1,761. 
~ 177 707 1$4- 711 287 1,161 64.8 2,579 
ASW 21, 920 191 '25 )05 1,289 111 ),034 
CTP '9 1t99 1)) 678 15) 904 )13 2,081 
TOTAL 2,069 7,164 1,740 6,970 ),1)6 11,519 6,945 25,6S) 
r·~ ------------~ 
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rank to tour·other areaa. One area, aTf, ranked differently 1. 
all thr.e achools. 
TABLI II 
BAlK ORDER 0' FBiQUENCY OF 2"6,, PROBLEMS OF 
70' GIRLS II THREE CATHOLIO HIOH SCHOOLS 
I. 
-Schools 
ARIA A B C 
1'1:2" 1'1=200 Da2" 
HPD 6 7 7 
FLC 7 9 9 
BRA 8., 6 6 
CSM 
.5 8 , 
SPR 4- 4- 4 
PPR 1 1 1 
MR 11 11 11 
HF 8., 10 10 
1ft ) , , 
AAW 2 2 2 
aTa 10 , • 
• 
The tabl.. thus tar oonsidered list the proble.. lD 
rank order .... rdiDS to the Dumber ot time. the numb.~ ot It ••• 
iD eaoh area W~. underlined. Table III list. the areaa, but theT 
are now ranked aocording to the number of ti ••• that the ~te.. in 
each area were oircled to indicate a problem ot greater CODcer. 
r~ ________________ ~ 
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on the part at the subject. The two pictures are significantly 
ditferent. 
In no area do circled items live the same rank in all 
three schools. However, in two schools, A and Ot areas ASW, SRA, 
and MR rank the same. It'is interesting to note that the first 
area in frequency in schools B and C also ranks first in seriou.~ 
neS8 in the same schools. There is no identity in rank between 
schools A and C in problems circled, but the discrepancy betw.en 
ranks 1s not significant and the correlation is relatively high. 
For frequency of items Circled, the coefficient of correlation 
between schools A and B 18.775 t .0Sl; tor schools A and 0 it 
is .842 t .OS8; tor scbools' B and C it is .756 t .081. 4 
For purposes of comparison ot rank order according to 
frequency and rank order accordin, to seriousness, Table IV, to 
show transpoeltion or areas, recapitulates the data of Tet,lfl II 
and Table 111.5/ 
Tbe correlation between the problems underlined and the 
problems circled in school A is .765"t .OS4. In this s<ilool the 
.ost notioeable change i. in the area CSK, which ranked fUth in 
ite .. underlined and first in items circled. The area HF rises 
to fifth place in seriousness from eighth in problema underlined. 
4 See Table, III, page 26. 
5 S.e Table IV. page 27. 
':t 
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A drop in seriousness is seen in Area FVE, trom third in items 
underlined to eighth in circled. problema. 
TABLE III 
RAIK ORDER OF 6,945 ITIMS CIRCLED TO IIDICATE 
SERIOUS CO.CERI BY 708 GIRLS IN 
THREE CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOLS 
Schools 
Area A B C 
0=255 n=200 n=253 
HPD 7 8 ) 
FLO 6 7 7.5 
SRA 9 10 9 
OSM 1 S 2 
SPR ) 4 S 
PPR 2 1 1 
MR 11 11 10 
HF .5 6 7.5 
FYI 8 3 6 
ASW 4 2 4 
OTP 10 9 11 
In school B the rank ord.er correlation between it ... 
underlined and seriousne8s is .7)6 t .09). Though this correla-
tion is not so high as the one obtained in scbool A, there i8 in 
school B a greater consiatency ot rank between problems and prob ... 
r..----______ ---".,JI. 
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le •• circled in the four top~rank1n' areas and in the last. A 
r1se indicative of more .er1ous concern 1s found in areas CSM, I . 
FLC, and HF. ,Less serious concern 1s indicated by thecorrespon. 
ing drop in areasOTP and SRA. 
In school C the rank correlation of frequency and 8eri~: 
Ioueneas i8 .116 t .099. The area PPR remains fint. and all 
Iother areas vary in rank. A marked shift toward the more serious 
is noted in areas HF, CSM. and FLC. The corresponding shift to-
ward the less serious 1s indicated in areas AaW, SPR, and FVE. 
Area 
UPD 
FLO 
BRA 
OSM 
SPI 
PPI 
MR 
HF 
TABLE IV 
RlCAPlTULATIOI OF AREA RANKS FOR TOTAL AND 
CIROLED PROBLEMS ~N THREE SCHOOLS 
Sohoo1s 
A B 
r 
C 
a-2" na 200 n-2" CIa TOT OIR TOT CIR 
. 
7 6 6 7 , 
6 ? 1 9 7.' 
9 •. , 10 6 9 
1 S 5 8 2 
:3 4 4 4. , 
2 1 1 1 1 
11 11 11 11 10 
, •. , 6 10 7.5 
TOT 
7 
9 
6 
, 
4 
1 
11 
10 
I 
r 
... 
r-------------------------------------------------
Area 
... 
TABLE IV (continued) 
RECAPITULATION OF AREA RANKS FOR TOTAL AND 
CIRCLED PROBLEMS IN '!'HilE SCHOOLS 
Schools 
A B 
n=255 n*200 
C 
n*253 
emu tOT CIa TOT CIa 'l'OT 
• 111 
FYI 
ASW 
eTP 
, 
It 
10 
. 
3 :3 
2 2 
10 9 
, 6 :1 
2 It 2 
5 11 , 
The preceding table presented tbe rank order of the 
number of proble •• underlined and proble •• Circled in the 1nd1v1d~ 
u81 schools. Tabla V pre.ents th. rank order of tho total prob-
le •• underlined and Circled for all sChools. The tir~t tact to 
emerge is a .tabi11ty ln the areas ranked first, fourth. and 
eleventh; PPR, SPR, and MR. Sign1ficant .hift. toward the more 
.erious are .een in are •• CSM, HF. and HPD. Corresponding shift. 
toward the le •••• rious are shown in areas SRA, FVE, and OTP. 
The coefflcient of correlation 1 •• 804 ± .062. 6 
We have already studied the relative rank of the eleve. 
areas froll t.he raw frequency 800re of probl •• s underlined and 
those c:f,rcled. 1 tuller relationship can be .xpr •••• d. ot tb ••• 
..... 
6 Se. Tabl. V, pal. 29 • 
29 
s,ores by .eans ot percentage. Analy.ed thuston • .rinds a rela-
tively high correspondence tor percental. of encircled 1te .. be-
tween the aeveral schools. Two area., CSK and SF hold parallel 
.,{ 
rank in all three sohools, The areas FLO uti FVE hold equal rank 
in schools A and B. The areas spa and OTP are equal in seboole 
A and C. The coetflcient ot correlation between schools A and B 
1s .642 t .0'9; tor scboole A and C, .7)6 t .093; and tor 8chool. 
B and 0 1t 1 •• 90S t .0)5_ 
TABLE V 
THE RAil ORDER OF TOTAL ITEMS UIDERLlNED 
AID TOTAL ITEMS OIRCLED 
II THUE SCHOOLS 
Area CIa TOT 
IPD 7 6 
'LC 6 7 
BRA 9 S.' 
CSK 1 , 
spa :3 4 
ppa 2 1 
MIl 11 11 
H1 , 8.5 
FVE i ) 
ASW 4 2 
OTP 10 10 
r.---------~ 
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A pre.entation ot the percentage ot the problem. under-
lined which are considered serious by the girls in this study i. 
given in Table VI. Two areas, CSM tirst and HF second, hold par-
allel rank in all three schools. The areas FLO and FVE bold par-
allel rank in sohools A L4d B. The areas SPR and OTP are equal 
in sohools A and C. The ooefficient of correlation tor sohools 
A and B is .642 i .059; tor sobools A and 0 .1)61; .09); tor 
sohools B and C 908. 1: .0)5. 
TABLE VI 
PER OENT OF AREA TOTAL CIRCLED 
..... _-,-". "-
j i E : , . 
Schools 
Area A B C TO'1' 
• 
HPD 2'.2 2).1 )5.7 )0.2 
FLO )0 26.6 )2 29.6 
BRA 2) 16.8 2).4- 21.1t. 
OSM 1t.1.8 )).2 )1.7 )9.2 
SPR )1.1 26 )5.9 21.5 
PPI 28.) 26.1 21.1 21t..) 
M.R 24.) 25.1 )1 21.6 
HF ,8.) )0.1 )1.) )5.1 
FVE 25 25.9 24.6 25.1 
ASW 2).) 2).1 2).7 23.4 
CTP 17.8 19.6 16.9 18 
)1 
... 
'fhe uterial thu.. tar pre.ented has dealt with area., 
that which tollows will be cone.med with individual lte... Tbe 
tirst consideration 1n the study ot the individual i'ell8 18 their 
nu .. rlcal frequency. Frequenoy will be presented under two aa-
pectsl by total count and by percentage. In the firat case fre-
quency is aeaauredoby .ouatin, the probl ... circled and under-
lined; in tbe a.cond. by counting the proble •• ch.cked by ten per 
o.nt or more of th.populatlon. 
In school A, ass liats report. a total of 7,164 prob-
le.s, of whioh 2,069 are 01rcled. In sobool B 200 lists report 
6,910 proble .. , ot whioh 1,740 are considered s.rioua. School C, 
with 2" lista, report. the largest number of proble .. , 11,'19, 
of which ),136 are considered .erious, It doe. not •••• po.aibl. 
to as.lgn a definite caus. tor the gr.ater fr.quency of It ... 
scored trom .chool C. 
The percentage atudy i8 next to be considered. Previ-
ous studi.. usinl the '~oney Problem Check Ll!t have found ten 
per cent a load cutting point tor frequency. It •• e ... d rea.on-
able to tallow this plan in the pre •• nt in.estigation. In school 
A one bundred •••• n probl... are mark.d by .ore than ten per cent 
ot the girls. In school B one hundred thirty-tour proble .. are 
underlined, and in school C one hundred seventy-six proble •• are 
underlined. 
tet anoth.r approaoh oan be mad. on • .iraq_oy bula 
e a nleal ot 1nd1 vidual ite_. This 11J doRe in Table. VII 
32 
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which presents the twenty items most frequently underlined by the 
seven hundred eight girla. Taking Some Things too Seriously 
ranks highest in the general total with a raw score ot two hun-
dred seventy-tive. Comment on the data in Table VII7 appeara in 
Chapter V. 
In addition to the thr.ee hundred thirty items in the 
actual oheck list, the Mooney instrument concludes with tive sum-
marizing questions which give the individual students an oppor-
tunity .to comment further on their problems, their feelings in re 
gard to the check list, the desirability of more opportunities to 
discuss matters of personal intereat in sebool or with some par-
ticular person in or out of school. In response to ,the ,first 
question, six hundred ten stated that the items checked 'on the 
list &ave a well-rounded picture of their problems. Qut of the 
six hundred fifty girls who responded to question three" "Have 
you enjoyed filling out the list?", tive hundred thirty responded 
atfirmatively. For the purpose ot this study it is interesting 
to note the response to question four, "Would you like tu have 
more chances in school to write out, think: about,. and discuss 
matters of personal concern to you?" Of the six hundred twenty-
eight girls who answered this question, tive hundred fifty-one 
responded affirmatively. Many of the girls elaborated on their 
answers. A tew representative answers are given here: 
7 See Tabl.~VII, page 33. 
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... TABLE VII 
TBI PERCEXTAGI OF FREQUBNCY OF TWlXTY ITEMS 
MOST 'RlQUE.TLY UNDERLINED BY 70' OIILS 
II TIRIE OATHOLIC HIGH SOHOOLS 
'fte. 
: I:: . 
It •• SChool TOT 
*_ber A B 0 
. 
27 iTakuI thuptoo seriously 35 39 43 39 
'. 
76 Wanting more pleasing peraonality 3,. )6 ,.) 39 
)0 Worry1q 25 )2 39 )1 
120 .e.dinl job in .aoat10na 31 25 39 )1 
26 L081ne te.,er 29 31 
" 
29 
10 Wantlng to earn own Iloney 29 25 )2 29 
2 Selnl o.erwelght 27 25 3,. 29 
24' Lacking .elt-confidenc. 2) 34 )1 29 
1O) Worrying about ,r&d •• 'I.? 22 35 29 
4S Wond.rial what I'll be like 10 
,.ears troa now 20 2' )6 29 
2' 'enouane •• 24 20 3' 29 
1)' Afraid ot aaking mi.t.k •• 2) 21 3' 2' 
7S Su:Ltable .. t. 'I.) 31 31t 2' 
10'1 a •• tl... 1n ola,. 20 34 29 21 
49 lot .pading e.oup. t1M in study 21 ~Q . 2, 27 
"25 JMt en6u.p aleep 21 27 )2 26 
211 Worry "'~O!\t 'ixaBt8 23 'I.) 32 26 
21' ° raJ. report. 22 21 31 26 
250 Day dreall1na l' 27 )) 26 
209 lot DOwing what I really want 21 26 "J.. 26 ~S ToW';-::" 
... 
(,,'(I'. LOYOLA ~) 
.1 ..... 11\.11:"£:1 Q I"PV' 
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I thlat by tl11ing out this 11at you are really able to 
aay what you thlnk without being arrald. I alao think 
after cOllpleting thia people who underatand the probl ••• 
ot the .tudent. will try to help them out 1n whatever 
way po.alble. 
I teel .s though I ,ot something oft ., ehest. 
I think this wollld be a lood idea. Most parents clout, 
talk to their children about their problems and 80.e 
teaohera do understand beeau.e they have been workin, with 
the. tor many yeara. 
re., because I don't 11ke to di.ou •• ., probl ... with any-
ODe. I like 1t bitter It they are 41 ...... 4 In general. 
I think it benetita everyone it they hear other people'a 
proble.. beeaWSG 80.eone el.e t., probl... might be their 
probl.a. 
I think it would belp teenagera more it someone helped 
them 1n their probl.... Iveryone went through the. onoe 
ed oan belp tbem tllrough ... 111'. 
'lhu tar the _" erial preaented haa been drawa troaa 
he "0011% Prob~e.Cheqi Lls~. It Will be reaolled that a aup. 
le .. ntary shee' wa. used with the g1r18 at the aame time. Th. 
nawers trom this she.t were tabulated to investigate the tamily 
aokground ot the 8ubjecta with a view to determ1nlnc whether or 
ot the aoeial and eoonoml0 tact ora had any direct relationshlp 
o the problem picture. 
One ot the it... in this supplementary questionnaire 
hieh promiaed a olue was that dealing with tbe nationality ot 
he parents. Cne ot the high aohools studied was located in a 
opulation center 1n whioh 1lud.grant taa111ea have tended to COD-
relate. It was suspected that this tact 81ght have aome bearing 
n the exiatence ot a relatively hlgh nuaber ot problems ason 
• the adolescent girls, and ot the added tact that a high percent-
al8 of their proble •• were considered .erious by the ,irl~. I~­
migrants, espeoially ot peasant stock, are otten regarded a. 
rigid and intlexible 1n their attitudes. With them sbaded atti-
tudes and compromi.e are rare; there is little gray, only black 
and white. Oould this be an explanation of the finding ot a 
large number ot proble.a considered serious by those reared in~ 
suoh an atmoaphere? !percentage analysis ot nationality back-
grounds do not ofter any evidence lor an attirmative answer. 4 
Both Parents 
a roup American Born 
No. Per Oent 
A 170 66 
B 147 7) 
O 160 61 
Totals 477 
'fABLE VIII 
IA'fIOIALITY OF PARINTS 
Both Parents 
'oreign Born 
10. Per Cent 
42 16 
2' 12 
'1 22 
124 
Father Mother 
Foreign Born Foreign Born 
10. Per Cent 10. Per Cent 
)0 12 10 , 
19 9 4 It-
24 9 9 , 
73 27 
In determining eoonomic level, the occupations of the 
lathers were divided into the olassifioations given in the QiO-
tion!f% ot OqCYRItiona' Title!, prote.sional, 41erical ••• rvlee, 
SAte. sirl. in each school tailed to answer the.e 
questions completely. The percentage 11 based on total reaponse, 
)6 
skilled. The percentage ot unskilled laborers and ot the un •• -
ployed was si~lar 1n all three school.. School A reports t.n p.t 
cent deceased. school B eleven per cent. and school C thirteen p.1 
cent. The protessional tield. thirty-nine per cent, and the cler-
ical field, twenty-four per cent, rank highest in school A. The 
skilled labor f1eld ranks h1ghest 1n schools Band C. Here.s in 
Table VIII incompletene.s of census y1elda a total somewhat short 
of one hundred per cent. 
In connection with the analyais of the economic back-
ground the.e facts as shown in Table II would •••• worthy ot tur-
TAiL! II 
OCCUPATIONS OF FATHERS BASED ON CLASSIFICATIONS TAIEN 
FROM DICTIONARY OF OCCUPATIONAL TITLES 
School. 
Group A B C Total 
10. Per O.nt No. Per Cent No. P.r Cent 10. Per Cent 
Protessional 79 39 40 20 4a 15 167 24 
Cler1ca1 60 24 40 20 36 lit 1)6 19 
Servlce 25 9 2) 12 16 6 64 9 
Skilled.· 38 15 66 3.3 99 42 20) 27 
Unskilled 5 1 6 3 9 3 20 2 
Une.ployed. 6 1 1 1/2 2 1 9 1 
Deeea •• d 25 10 2.3 11 26 13 74- 11 
ther stud.y. Sehool A, ~lch yielded the lowe.t number or prob-
lems per capita, shows alao the highest pereentage or tathera 1n 
)1 
• 
the prote.slonal and clerical ranks. Is there a causative tactor 
at work? Is there a higher degree ot educat ion on the part ot 
the parents, with greater economic security and soc1al presti,. 
tor the daughters? The data available in the present study can-
not yield a detinite answer. 
r 
... 
CHAPTER V 
INTERPRETATION OF DATA 
S.fore co.entine on the p1cture as a whole, let ua 
exaaine certain of 1ts oomponent.elem.nts. The items most fre-
quently under11ned are g1ven 1n Table VII. or the proble .. moat 
frequently underlined by the g1rls, seven are located in the area 
of Personal Psychological Relations. The data on these .even are 
reproduced 1n Table X. The foousing of so many proble.. in th1s 
area seem to ind1cate a need for instruction 1n the principle. of 
.ental health and selt-management. 
TABLE I 
RECAPITULATION OF PROBLEMS IN AREA PPR 
AS SHOWN IN TABLE VII 
:: : : 
Rank Probl •• CIR TOT 
, 
1 Taking ao_ th1ngs too seriously 84 275 
) Worryinl 8S 229 
5 Losing JAY temper 90 226 
8 Lacking aelf-conf1dence 8, 202 
,8 
Rank 
10 
12 
19 
• 
TABLE X (continued) 
RECAPITULATION OF PROBLEMS II AREA PPR 
AS SHOWN IN TABLB VII 
Problem OIa 
.erYousnes. 79 
Afraid or making mist_ke. 47 
Day dreaa1nc ~2 
~ 
Total. ~O 
39 
T~ 
200 
199 
185 
1,S16 
In the area SPI one proble., Wanting a more pleasing 
personality, ranks .eoond among the first twenty. This problem 
is underlined by two hundred sixty-nine and Circled by eighty-
four. It one accepts the popular meaning of personality, that 
meaning with it probably has for most high school girls, the at-
tractiveness and harmony at the aggregate of the inner and outer 
traits, one can assume in the girls a desire to improve, and one 
can .e. the n.ed at holding before their .yes personalities 
worthy of imitation. l 
In the area ASW there are tour proble .. underlined fre-
quently enough to place the. amon, the twenty proble.s highest in 
1 In this connection it is intere.ting to recall the 
light thrown on this subjeot by a dissertation published at 
• Loyola 1n 1936, by Eleanor M. Doyle; "Use at the Concrete Ideal 
. in Character Iducation." 
Dr 
~um.rieal rank tor occurrence. The threat ot tiDal examlnatloas 
•• , have distorted the pioture in tbis area, ainoe all but one ot 
~he ite .. are cloaely oonnected with examination.. It i. inter-
.8t1ngto note that the proble. of Oral Reporta, ranked firat by 
:oabs. ranks eigbteenth in lihe present study. There 1s no evi-
~.nt reason tor this discrepancy. Further study may give aD. an~, ,>; , 
In the area FVE two proble.. rank among the tirst 
twenty moat trequently underlined. Numerically the.e would aee. 
to be of great importance, but the fact tbat they were ciroled 
only by a amall number ot girls would indioate that although 
the.e problems are wide.pread among the girls, tbey are not oon-
aidered a.rious eTen by those who recognize their preaence. 
bz 
Rank 
10 
20 
... 'tABLE XII 
RECAPITULATION OF PROBLEMS IN AREA .FVE 
PREVIOUSLY GIVEN IN TABLE VII 
i i l= 
Problem CIR 
Wondering what I'll be 11ke 10 years 
trom now 32 
lot knowing what I really want 38 
-
Totals 70 
Itl 
TOT 
200 
U'5 
-
,85 
In the area IPD. two problema, Being overwe1&ht and Not 
enough sleep, are rr.~uently underlined. The emphaais on over-
weight reveala perhaps a greater conoern over sooial aoceptability 
than mere coneideration of health. The unwritten law among ado-
~escenta makea it almost imposaible for a boy to "take out" a tat 
~lrl, and popularity with boys aa reckoned by "dates" is a .easure 
f soolal .ucces.. In connection with thi. adolesoent law, there 
is an important fact which would not show up in the table. In 
pursuance of this adolescent beauty ideal, many a girl has 
" •• cked her health, ."en endan,.red her lire. To teach the YOUDS 
to swim against the powerful current sw.eping them ln the direc-
tlon or ali.ess 1s lmpo •• lble. Instead, the wlse educat or will 
tace tacts and gi "e young people sane and sound measurea of 
weight control. InatruO'tlon in nutrition would be beneficial in 
combating the dangerous diets some girls have undertaken. 
b 
Rank 
7 
16 
... 
!ABLE XIII 
RECAPITULATIOI OF' PROBLEMS 1.1 AREA HPD 
PREVIOUSLY GIVEN IN TABLE VII 
Proble. 
Beine over-weight 
lot enough sleep 
CIa 
al 
S4 
-
Totals 1), 
TOT 
204-
18. 
-
392 
As might be expected. two financial problema rank amonl 
the tir.t twenty. We fteednot regard them so much •• oomplaints 
~r dissatisraotion with the girls' financial p08ition, but rather 
~eterraiDation to help to provide tor the.elves. In taot, civen 
the eoonomio position ot the IrouP. 1t 18 surprising to find 
little eVidence ot disoontent with the financial situation. 
Rank 
4 
6 
TABLE XIV 
RECAPITULATION OF PROBLEMS IN ARZA FLC 
PREVIOUSLY GIVEN IN TABLE VII 
_.- . 
. Problem 
Weeding a job during vacation 
Wanting to earn own money 
CIR 
a, 
7) 
-
Total. l,a 
. 
. 
TOT 
228 
207 
-
4)5 
r 
... 
.. 
In the area OTP the frequency of proble.s underlined 
ranks eighth; the seriousn.ss ot problema in thi. area as Indl-
~ated by problema circled i8 tenth. It is rather surprising that 
this area yields only one proble., So orten restle.s in ela.I, 
among the tirst twenty underlined. It i. probable that ttspring te,er 
f.vertt may have been a contrlbuting caUS8 to this rank. The prob-
lem was underlined one hundred ninety-five tlme. and circled only 
torty .... two times. 
The next area to contribute one or more problEJms to the twenty 
probleml moat frequently underlined i8 the area of OSM. This 
area lists only one proble., that ot Finding a suitable mate. 
which is uad&rllned one hundred ninety-nlne times and circled 
tltty times. The fact that this area lists only one problem 
ught lead us to underestimate it. Importance.. It may be re-
called that this area ranked aecond. 
A more careful examination ot the item. listed in the 
area .Y g1 ve reasons tor aoditying th i. judgment. Pro ble.. ln 
this area se.m to imply insufficient information and even inade. 
,quate motivation. The problem., Insuffioient knowledge about sex 
mattera, Thinking too muoh about aex matters, Concerned over sex 
bebavior, might indioate a pers1stanoe ot que.tions that tbe girl 
did not have an opportunity to ask a oompetent oounselor. 
Petting and making love, Ooing too tar in love rela-
tiona, II1gbt _an a curiosity about these proble., or may indi-
q"ea eoncen about the morality ot theae proble.a. There is no 
r 
44 
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•• ans ot knowing trom this study. 
But, Whether or not these problema are conceded to have 
in them an element ot the deaire for information on how to cope 
with the problema in which they find theJl.elves or for moral a1d. 
it aeems certain that the practical elements of action, of will 
power, and of control are certainly present. For Catholic girls 
tht. tact has a double significance. It appears to be a plea for 
help which would would supply for some oversight or neglect on 
the part of their elders. Sex education is primarily the duty of 
the parents, who often tail in their duty through negligence or 
feelings of incapacity. For this reason the esaenttal .lements 
ot this phase of educatlon fall upon the school. and many prob-
lems are created. High school glrls face the problem not onl.y ot 
securing intormation, but of s •• king and finding moral strength. 
Are not these problellS aa enWlerated, evidence in support ot the 
Catholic position that knowledge is not sufficient, that informa-
tion, essential aa it ls, llUat be suppleDMmted by guidance and 
character educat ion? 
One other ,eneral area de.erves mention heret area MR .• 
Many ot the specifiC proble .. in different areas, CSM, PPR, Hr_ 
rVE. are concerned with subject matter having implications tor 
morals and religion. In view of this overlap, the low rank in 
problems underlined in area MR is, therefore, not signifioant. 
... 
... 
TABLE XV 
SOME PROBLEMS IN AREA CSM 
Probleu 
Insufficient knowledge about sex matters 
Thinking too much about sex matters 
Concerned over sex behavior 
Wondering it Itll ever get married 
Petting and making love 
Going too far in love relations 
Totals 
CIa 
)S 
26 
)3 
34 
)4 
11 
4S 
TOT 
84 
69 
97 
1). 
'0 
27 
- -
176 495 
With this we may leave the discuss10n of the several 
particular areas and ask ourselves if the most important findings 
are not revealed by this over-all picture. A careful study ot 
the tables in Chapter IV reveals the emergence of certain pat-
terns. The most obvious and the most important seem to be the 
guidance readiness of the girls as revealed by the response to 
the Check List and the 8\lmmarizing questions. 
A Significantly high correlation was round in the rank 
order of the three schools tested. both in problema underlined 
and in problems circled. This correlation seems to indicate 
that the problem world of these girls ot the same age and eduea-
.. 4 .... "'.1 lIlt:.Iilt.UlIl hilA a marked similarity in area.. That would 8e •• 
~ 
I 
! 
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to indicate that the problems underlined and encircled are uni-
versal among Catholic high school girls, both in their presence 
and in their seriousness. 
It may be recalled that the Moonel Problem Check List 
contains tive summary questions which gtve an opportunity tor the 
individual checking the list to-giVe her opinion concerning the 
check list. Question four reads: "Would you like ta have more 
chances in schoal to write out, think about, and discuss matters 
of personal concern to you?" or tbe.lx hundred thirty girls, 
five hundred f1fty-one definitely expressed a desire to have more 
opportunities to discuse these problema in school. A definite 
need tor guidance 1. indicated. 
Catholic eduoatora, as was stated in Chapter If have 
alway. been concerned with problems armoral guidance. ot charac-
ter education. To do this work, however, is costly in peraonnel, 
and there 1s a shortage ot laborers. It becomes iap.ratiye then, 
to handle by group methods all problema that will lend themselv •• 
to such handling. 
From these tacts, it 1s reasonable to suggest that the 
problems as reported in this survey otfer to Catholic high 
schools a basis tor guidance activitie •• 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this thesia was the identification of 
those problema moat frequently e~countered by girls in a Catholic 
high school. This lnv.stlgatlon was based on the assumption that 
it there were problems encountered by girls of the same age and 
educational status, it would be possible to identity thea. prob-
le .. , and then provide group guidance for them, thus permitting 
guidanc. officers to devote more of their time to individual 
n.eds. 
The looner Rise Scbool Cb,ck List was administered to 
Juniors in three large Catholic bigh scbools in Chicago. The 
student population was of a reasonably distributed SOCial and 
economio atatus. At tbe same time, a mimeographed questionnaire 
was tilled out to furnish lnformation on tbe social and economio 
background. 
The Check List and questionnalre were tabulated, and 
the data analyzed. From this the following conclusions are 
drawn: 
1. In the group studied there 1s evidence of the 
r 
b 
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existence ot numerous problema, many ot which appear serious to 
the girls themselves. 
2. The girls indicated a great desire tor help. 
3. They lelt that their ne.d for guidance was not be. 
ing met adequately either at home or at school. 
4. The problems ot personal and psychological rela-
tions were most trequently encountered. 
,. The problems of courtshlp, .ex, and marrlage were 
considered most serious. 
From all of these considerations the tollowlng tenta-
tive conclusions are advanced: 
Adolescent girls in our Catholic schools are beset by 
numerous problems tor which they oan tind no sufficient help or 
counsel. 
These problems are markedly similar and widespread. 
By far the greatest number of these probleu can be 
handled by group guidance. 
These tacts see. to point to a need tor enhancing and 
enriching our guidance program. Inrichment might be twololdl 
organisation into a group guidance program ot those problema 
which are frequent enough to warrant group treataeut, and which 
lend the.selves to this approach; and seoondly, provision lor 
individual counseling where there 1s an inaica~on ot n.ed. 
Further studie. might investigate: 
1. What. 1a beiu done in our Catholic schools to 
49 
'" 
m.et the.e problems. 
2. What materials and methods could be devised to an-
ticipate the needs which lead to these problema. 
). How a course ot study could be planned baaed on the 
flnding. of this and alml1ar studies. 
4. How Catholic and publlc achools campa." in problem 
areas. 
S. How boarding and day school problems compare. 
6. What etrect the marriage course now given in our 
schools haa on the solution ot these proble.s. 
7. How high school seniors COlIJ)are with college fresh-
m.n ln problems. 
S. What comparlson or contrast ln kind or frequency 
oan be found at dirterent eoonomlc levels, in proble .. ? 
9. How does the Mooney Cheok Li.t oompare with other 
instruments designed to explore adolesoent adjust.ent? 
r.--------_ 
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